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szA DEPARTING GUESTE TO REVOKE1 
E PATENTS 

il IT OTTAWA

Here is just one best way 
to do any'

SUNDAY SLIDING ■

i

if:Sunday slides will be one 
of the live topics at the 
approaching annual conven
tion of the Ontario Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

The convention is being 
called to meet at the Metro
politan Church on Friday, 
Nov. 15.

The provincial executive 
will .meet on Thursday after
noon, Nov. 14.
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In the handling of money 
or the keeping of records !

This i» IT!
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. n- 'J 1h 4.• rak (Hiurse Natural Sequel to 
I finding of Board That United 
[States Machinery Company 
Ifis Unlawful Combine-*-Com- 
llpany Believes it Will Not Be 
j« Harmed.
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OTTAWA, Oct 24.—(Special)—In 

stew of the Judgment» of the board III 1ap-4 !«Anted under the AnU-Combines Act 
<ife 1810, to enquire into the restraint 
dif trade charged against the United 
dhoe Machinery Co., it is probable that 

the government will at once commence 
Proceedings to revoke the Canadian 
*1 tents held by the company, under 
which It has built up Its present trade 
rÀonopoly. The statute authorizes such 

proceedings to be brought in the ex
chequer court by the
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Canadian and United States 
Experts Differ Sharply — 

Dr. Hastings Chosen 
President.
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1 tf. I rjifVTV.,rii-5 iül'Tpiîîlii visa*ty &y „-Æ u&minister, of.Jus- I CLEVELAND»Oct. 24.—(Can. Press.) 

tlee upon the report of the board and —Americans and Canadians attending 
a jiumber of shoe manufacturers are the convention of the Great Lakes In

ternational Pure ' Water Association 
found themselves divided today-on the

I • Tfl<IFr^1Fc 1, i»! w'4—■ i
■I I iii'tliLalready urging Judge Doherty to pro

ofed in the -matter without delay.

COMPANY FIOT DISCONCERTED.
The Wall street Journal prints the 

following Boston despatch:

/

I 256 different kinds of businesses have granted 
the superiority of the National Cadi Register 
over all other systems because it warrants

question -of sewage disposai. Dr. Al
len J. McLaughlin of the government 
health service, discussing sewage pol
lution of the greet lakes, declared tor 

la guarded and regulated discharge of 
Officials of the United- Shoe Ma- | refuse into those bodies. His stand was

opposed by Canadians, who favor a 
general law In both countries that 
would forbid the discharge of sewage 
into the lakes.

As between purification et the water

MR. MONK: The house is comfortable, but the “situation” is cold.<s

itj

SOfll ELATEDGAELIC LEAGUE
Fine Program Arranged for Coming 

' Winter Month».CM IS SETTING- chinery are not disturbed over reports 
from Ottawa that the company has 
been adjudged a 'combine.' Semi-offi
cial despatches to the United Co. indi-
“*• u,.t report U ! T^ie^AVXS

tenths favorable to the company.whUe of that supply. Dr. McLaughlin sane- 
ttee minority report is a complete vin- | tiened water purification, holding that
dication. There 'is believed to be no ,11 18 both cl??a£?1r and more effeottve.

1 Dr. Hastings Honored.
, Consolidation of the pure water ac

red from Canada The worst expected I sedation and the National Association 
is-some modification ot leases, parti- for Preventing the Polluting ot Rivers 
otearly in tying clauses. This would Waterways, was recommended in

_ ,, the report of a Joint committee ot
help United Shoe, because it would wh,ch ^ H. de Parsons ot New York
mean Increased charges If each indl- , -was chairman. Details of the ooneoll- 
vidual machine paid a royalty.

“In the Improbable event that the committee of the association, 
company be forced to relinquish the
Canadian field, shoe manufacturers ,tion were chosen. They are: President,
would be compelled to import machines Dr. Charles J. Hastings, Toronto; vice- Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
with inevitable increase in cost. president, Dr. Guy Kiefer, Detroit; the Canadian Northern Railway, ac-

“Unlted Shoe of Canada, operating secretary-treasurer, Dr. Paul Hanson, companied by F. H. Fhlppen, K.C., 
subsidiary, hasmever been a source ,of Chicago; chairman of the executive general counsel of that railway, has 
profit to the parent company, altho it. committee, Dr. C. E. Ford, Cleveland; left for Chicago to confer *lth the 
has Important possibilities. I editor, H. A, Whittaker, Minneapolis. United States railroads. It is stated.

Not Profitable Thus Far I Toronto was selected as the next with regard to making an errange-
"Thus far all earnings have been j meeting place. - ' ment to be entered Into between one

turned back Into property. In addition j . . of the leading American roads which
to which it owes the parent company I cTBHPlf DV MfiTnu PSD Will give the C. N". R the proposed
sbtae $300,000. It has two factories. oinULK DT mUIUn UAn thru connection at Niagara Falls with
I$s lessees number about 225. ---------- Buffalo and New York. Sir William

••Despatch from Montreal,thatLBit- peter Cowie 'Painfully Injured 4»y will return to Toronto on Friday, when 
ed Shoe was to enter retail business Being Thrown From Cab. it is expected a definite announcement
là' Canada has no foundation. ______ . in this regard will be made.

."The United Shoe Machinery Co. Cowie 60 Cumberland street a w,th 11 already known that the
ease, which the supreme court of the emnloyed bv Doane Bros c- N- *L have acquired the Tight-of-
United States hasi ^^ced^ for hear- wag ren(jered u^nsclo^s and painfully way for the line between here and 
i^for Jamais the appeal of the gov ilnJured about 5 o’clock last night when Hamilton, it is now stated that the 
eminent from “-e décision ot .Juagz Ms ^ wlth motor ^ llg3S C N. R have completed the purchase
Putnam of l e sustained the de- ' at the corner of Lowther avenue and the right-of-way Tfom St. Catliar- 
court, In which he sustamea we ae aeorae street. in es to Niagara, and that grading oper-miirrers of officios of the ^ Cowie was driving north and the car atlons between these last two points
! -*OUw„ d1 ui4 was going east when the collision oc- are to be commeaced before tits close
toUhd by the grana jury. _ . . vurred One wheel of the rah waj of the present year.»»Judg| ^t^.cBhd^.lal0n ' wrenched off by the foret of the lm- i The contemplated connection to be

tiown on March 4. pact, but none of the occupants were made by the C. N. R at Niagara Falls |
hurt. Oowle was rushed tô St. MicÈaeV* an<^ which will give a thr® connection , 
Hospital in a prlviv;e ambulance, and from Toronto by Ç. N. R, to New York, ;

-, t r»pf 94 -i-fSneclal >__ regained consciousness about 9 W*U probably be by Michigan Central
MONTREAL. Oct. 24.—(Special.) ^ He hM two scalp WOUnds. from the Falls to Buffalo and from

On» of lbe, °'dest men tin Montreal ^ ^ n<> trMe of o( Buffalo to New York vU the New
aieS bere today ln th p McShane the brain. It is expected that he will SHE at work again today.

MWburg wahlc°hn silled’fromdthisTrt Special Train to Hamilton for Argo.
l^ton1 m/co^r^^fouTdfe8 I Special trato wti,l7ve Toronto 1.30

Lm,.-, floated away on a bale of p.m., Saturday, Oct. 26. via Canadian i ment of Agriculture, was sent to Ceo- 
iiew as the ship went down and with Pacific Railway, carrying the Argo j tral Asia In search of cold-resisting 
flv” Athar, fwaned in a boat. I team and supnorters- The C.P.R sta- fruits for the benefit of the people livi

: 0 ______ ____________— i tlon in Hamilton is located In the j mg along the northern edge ot the
■WNPFfiR MARIA THERESA DEAD rentre of the city, only five minutes' I United States, and especially the upper
rrn _______ /- • , from the Rugbv field. Extra equip- valley of the Mississippi, so he traveled

SORRENTO Italy, Oct. ,24.—(dan. ment will be attached to trains re- j lnto Siberia and Manchuria as being 
Press )—Princess Maria Theresa, arch- turning from Hamilton 5.05 p.m., 7.30 , nkely regions, state Harper's Weekly, 
duchess ot Austrla-Este, died suddenly p.m., and 8.20 p.m. Return fare $115. I That hls trip was a success Is proved 
here today. She was the wife of Prince good Folng Saturday and returning : by tbe fact that Mr- Meyer has recent- 
Ludwlg, heir to the throne of Bavaria, until Oct. 30, W^-^^ure tickets and Jy aent to the agricuitural department 
tôwhom she was married In 1868. Brin- reservations at City Ticket Office, at xvaghington, several specimens of 
ceçg Maria Theresa was bom inl849. East King street. fru|t that will resist a temperature

——— — ' 1 far below zero.
Mr. Meyer, dressed In native attire, 

ate and lived with the natives of the 
different countries he traversed and was 
seldom heard freim except when some 

and curious pia.nt or seed from 
some distant part of the world was re
ceived thru the mail.

Two of the best discoveries made in 
hls search tor cold-resisting fruits 
an apricot that stands a temperature 
of fifteen degrees below zero, and a 
Siberian cherry that grows out-of-doors 
where mercury freezes and alcohol ther
mometers have been used to record tne 
temperature. The apricot is a small, 
cold-stunted tree, but, altho the fruit 
is not much to boast of. it is neverthe- 

aprlcot and cannot be killed

a square deal to customer», protects the 
integrity of «mp/oyes and safeguards profits.1 I!

tee The first- regular meeting ot the 
Gaelic League will be held In the Mar- 
garet Baton School of Expression. 
Thursday evening,. Nov. 7. This was 
decided at a meeting of the committee 
called by the president, Professor De 
Lury, and held,last night In the fac
ulty union, UWVersity College. A new 
spirit will animate the league’s pro
grams for the coming year. There will 
be a course to the Irish language con
ducted by Mr. Patrick Butler Lewis;

In dramatics conducted by

No matter ioAo: you are, where you are, or 
what you do—if you handle money or keep 
records, it w *11 pay you to find out just what 
sort and size of National Gash Register is 
made to meet yoer especial requirements.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO„ 
Toronto Office—286 Yonge Street

» v‘ i- • ' : -.a.-.J-î________ ___ : —,
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chance that the company will be bar-WEST Cheering Crowds Parade the 

Streets in Celebration of 
the Fall of Kirk 

Kilisseh.

Sic William Mackenzie Goes to 
Chicago to Arrange 

With American 
Railroads.

■1
>e welconrçjp 
ted oak—-aaL dation will be left to the executive a course , _ .

Miss Thomas i of the Margaret Baton 
School; and a series of lectures on Im
portant topics delivered by men prom
inent in literature and archeology. The 
league will also produce an Irish play 
by Lady Gregory.

Officers of the Pure Water Assocla-
SOFIA, Oct 24.—(Can. Press.)—Kirfc- 

Kllisself fell at 11 o’clock In the morn
ing, according to the latest reports re-D’S WËmËÊM aus MAY YETteen miles to the southeast. They left UULIU lEIIII Ibl 

a battery of quick-firing guns, sixteen 
ammunition wagons and large quanti
ties of ammunition and food, '

When the. news.was. received at Sofia, 
crowds bearing the flags Of all the ai
ded states, forme» processions and 
marched to the Greek,Servian and Brit- 
ieh legations, the palace atnf the mill-'

■ ; tary club. In front,of each the national
■ | anthem was sung and cheers were
■ i given.
■ j A party of boy scouts headed one of
■ 1 the processions and the Greek minister
■ was carried* thru the streets on the 
I shoulders of some of the enthusiastic

demonstrators.
Masses will be celebrated thruout ti)e 

kingdom tomorrow for the Bulgarians 
who have fallen In. the fighting and 
thanksgiving services for the success 
of .the Bulgarian armies.

H

test Just Today 
Saturday
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AMD T. 0, Robinette Will Present 
Strong Argument to Minis- 

ter of Justice in Favor 
of His Client

li

-s, all of whidi 
i receipt of Left I

rz :

There is plenty of time || 
to fit yourself out with ll 

New Fall Clothing for Thanksgiving 
Day. Look right and you will be sure I 
to feel better and have a better time. I 
Pay for them as yoy would pay for I 
your house.

- D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to 
Men and Wei

Arthur A. Ellis, under seotem of 
death at, Lindsay, Ont., has net yet 
abandoned hope. T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
will go to Ottawa next week to Inter
view Hdn. fa.' J. Doherty, minister of 

Justice, in an effort to have the sent
ence commutted to life imprisonment. 
He" will urge this upon the ground that 
there must be an element of doubt as 
to what happened on the fats.1 nlgtrt on 
the lonely road where the shooting oc
curred, and that the fear raised in 
Elite' mind by the receipt of the letter 
■which Provincial Inspector Miller told 
him had been written by Edith Porter, 
and in which she warned him of threats 
made against him by Porter were suf
firent to make hls action deserving of 
a less severe penalty than death.

Mr. Robinette may also argue an ap
peal upon the ground that not atone 
the confession made to Inspector Re- 
burn before hls arrest, but the oonfee- 
wlon also made immediately afterward» 
to Constable Welch which was admit
ted at the trial, should have been ex
cluded ae being Induced by the earlier 
and inadmissible statement.

It .was said In Lindsay-after the ver
dict, that Crown Prosecàtor Meredith 
wcmld report in favor of commutation 
and that this also would be the atti-’ 
tude of Mr. Justice Ct'ute. who presid
ed' at the trial.
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VARE

WRECK SURVIVOR PASSES.'
? HUGE DEMANDS FOR RAILS

. and C1N.R. Require 200,000 
Tens Between Them.

til

York Central C.P.R
Frulta That Will Live In Ceid 

Climate.
Over two years ago Frank N. Meyer, 

explorer for the United States Depart-

■
îation that will. i| 
cry or whereabout# 
persons suffering JW 
Dility, Fits, Skin 6| 
’oison, Genito UritUI 
d Chronic or Sped 
that cannot be co 
rio Medical Instill 
ge Street, Tor

I,
MONTREAL, Oct 24,—(Special.) — It 

is officially announced here today that 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways will reoutre no less 
than 200,000 tons of steel rails each 
during the coming year and that' the 
orders will be divided between Sydney 
and the "Soo." ,It is not supposed the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be in the 
market to any great extent, but even 
so, the mills will be employed to their 
fullest possible extent.

This means that each railway will 
be laying no less than 1800 miles of 
steel, the C. N. R. trackage being be
tween Montreael and Port Arthur, on 
the prairie sections and in British Col
umbia.

Transparent Glass That le Unbreak, 
able.

By a new process transparent glass 
is now being produced-in: France .-Which 
is claimed to be absolutely unbreakable.
This "triplex” glass, as it Is called, is 
made In the following manner, accord
ing to La Nature':

Two sheets or glass arc taken and. on*
face of each 1» covered; with v thin _____.. .layer of gelatin; the sheets,: gelatin - Ouiestlon and Reply,
faces opposite, ate., placed together, " I he,mst MS
with a very thin ^heet of celluloid oe- frtend Dobbe to thé Street onS ^motn* 
tween. The whole Is subjected to hy- ie*r athrîL^e h^ne™”1
draulic pressure te malie the combla- ^-'Y^rJplied D^a "H^TwoAed

' Z? .w,., ~,mF« frnm himself into a state Of nervous pros-
The cômoosite shert as It comes from trntlml that v fear lg incurable.”

, the press is as. transparent .to one who .-That'* too bad,” said Sinks. "How 
i does not know h«?w dt wa* made. *» did. he.come to do thatr'
! ordinary glass. In what degree do "Well, six weeks ago he get an at»* 

these internal layers Increase Its solid- ,wer to a riddle—‘One’s a chauffeur, 
ity? To this question experience alone and the other’s a turehow,'—and he
can give an answer. r 1 says he'll never be «We to sleep until

To conduct the experiments properly, he finds the question to w4tich It will 
the glass is enclosed in a frame, and a make a good answer," 
metal ball, suspended as a pendulum, 1» - . -—7—• *,
allowed to fall against It. . Any ordln- Got Back at Him,
ary sheet of glass, either single. or. WJlHam had Just returned from OOl-
double, will be sheltered to fragmente lege, resplendent In a loud-oheckeS 
by a mass of two pounds falHng ten trousers, silk hoisery, fancy waistcoat, 
to twelve feet Triplex glass is cracked, and a tie that for Itself.,
but it resists the shock and the pieces He entered the library where We 
are not separated; the en«nfy <« fhe I tatherwM r^tog. ^e^d gentler 
ball Is absorbed in a much greater - man looked up and! hls son.
number of fractions, but the bits re- T,hf,J? 5? ^e flnallr

MuM «t^TlookUke ,a tooL"y 
gelatin between^ them—a most imoort LateT] ^ o!d maj0r, who lived 
ant fact from the po nt of view of -c-] aoor came ,n and grated the 
cldsiiitfl* i __ heartily.

Speaking generally, In all toe expert- ■•willUtm.'Mie said with undisguised 
meats the glass is pulverized at he -you look exactly like youV
point of shock and in its neighborhood,, fath<T d|(1 26 yea.rg ag0 when he came 
which hyrolvee a great absorption of-1 bsck from schoel!” 
energy. It is. evident that such glass ; -Xte," replied William with a 
may be of great service in carriages, “go father was Just telling me."
automobiles, public conveyances and -------- ------------- ----------
-allways, for be»'des the direct shock, I While in Toronto, call on Authors M
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CREDITS CREDIT
$1) $2) $3 PER

WEEK
JUST 
RAY
This store is the largest credit 
clothing store in Canada because 
of its plan of payments and, more 
particularly, because the goods 

of splendidXQuality. Custom
ers come back. 
Whole families 
have bought all 
their wearing ap
parel here for 
years.

For Women
SUITS 
COATS 

RAINCOAT» 
DRR»*VS 
WAISTS 

MILLINERY 
FIRS

GIRLS’ COATS A DRESSES

For Men
SUITS

OVERCOATS 
RAINCOATS 

HATS

ed

arrived home todaÿsj 
ilifax air was cartl 
es of hls car clear,to' *
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enette in my net HU 
yours, Jones?”
. And of yours. Bml 
uffragette In mine. t j
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/li ISi ri
v

were
6 r *üany price j !
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less an 
by cold» weather.

It Is dlalmed that it this fruit is no. 
good enough to suit the American jil- 
ate now it is only a matter ot grafting 
and breeding from the hardy stock to 
develop any kind of taste desired. Wh« e 

apricot is considered a valuable 
that promises to be the

! i
i

Having e witA} 
base and 
body, the wo® 
can be turned M 
any position 4* 
sired, with OU 
loosening vl* 
^crew.

11 7Certificate with fire other» oi coeaeeetive date»

to this S6.ee Illustrated Bible ;
with the stated

>
The above

» Entitles bearer . .. ,.
! Preîîî5« the*^ei2weEM,CNSEte|*r0f t£i» gtwel dfabd
j i hiA7c^f2 pecldaa. eheekms, eapree. irem f^rr. eUu, etc. #
........................ ... |t1teeeetl*iI»lt«»<M$*»MM$»»m»H

* I i MAGNIFICENT bound'in‘uliatflexib"e*^p"”ather, with overlapping covers i

ILLUSTRATED «SfASifafflAi
$5 sr s^We2iîSS'flpaSrr?9=
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conform, to the 
authorized edition, is seli-pronouncmg with copious

i
*

the
find, the one , ., , ,
most popular and more valuable 1» the 

Thl fruit grows on
1 •

/
Siberian cherry.
a tree that never gets a chance to grow 
more than two feet In height, owing 
to winter temperatures of forty degree* 
below zero, where It flourishes. The 
fruit Is only about the size of a huckle
berry, but the bush fruits in profusion.

The experts of the department of ag- 
doubt, coax this hardy

i
BOOTS AND SHOES 
BOVS’ SLITS AND 

OVERCOATS
I *

............ ..
::: :::::: iitS

tier day* till •»

Vl >

* I I CUSTOM TAILORING—A custom tailor
ing department, employing enly the meet 
•killed tailors. Special terme arranged.

1 U
dwart’toto'producing larger and even 

better fruit than it now bears.
11

»6*1 -Jjj expense;
tie*

V %

TSKeeping Cool.
The irate parent presented himself ; 

before the culprit. "Young man." de-. 
manded he with the utmost stem-1 
nâs "have I caught you kissing my 
daughter?" If by this he expected to 
plunge the young visitor into fconfus- 
P the old gentleman was greatly mis
taken. as the young gentleman evinced 
the greatest calmnesa I h-epe. sir, 
tie said, “there is no mtetake about IL 
The lights are none too bright, ana I 
would be much mortified to learn that, 
after alL I was kissing! the house-1 
nutld"

D. MORRISON9
Also an EZitien forC*th<^ica !. : •jIs exact1? tbe same as

â:$.$«?tsrkb«ea”
which is 1a silk cloth: 
contains all of the illus-

iThe $8
[ ILLUSTRA'

! ; BIBLE
Through an exclusive arrangement, wc 

(now Cardinal) Farley, ae well a. by the
Tarions Archbishops of the country. TTic 
illustrations consist of the hall-pa*® l^tes

_____________________ _ and maps approved by the Chnrch. with- {

; Aar Book by Mafl, 2* Cent» Ealrn fer Postage.

...................................................................................................................................................

318 Queen West
CLOTHES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

11% Off Bills Paid is II Bsys

; trationa and map». I 4 Arooent 
I Six conseentire free I Q 1 q EXPENSE 
» eerttieetea and the Items

ion
1 1

,I MIXED
STORE OPE* EVE* 1*63.EfcT
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